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 NEWS RELEASE 

03/05/2006 
 
 
 
CELEBRATING A NATIONAL ON-TRADE DISTRIBUTION DEAL for Legends in The 
United Kingdom and Ireland, Banks (Barbados) Breweries recently welcomed 
senior executives and trade partners to the island on a fact-finding mission.  
 
Legends agent in The UK, Peter Martin, was accompanied by trade directors from 
WaverleyTBS; Jim Mardell and Martin McAuley, along with Simon Warr, European 
President for Spearmint Rhino, an exclusive world-wide chain of night-clubs and trade 
partner of WTBS. 
 
Supported by the BTA in London and the Amaryllis Beach Resort in Barbados, the 
executives gained an insight into the culture, warmth and hospitality of Barbados through 
a series of meetings and leisure activities, including playing Golf in the Sir Garfield Sobers 
Legends Competition recently held at Durant’s Golf course. According to Mr. Martin, at the 
end of the trip, the group “returned to the UK enthused and inspired, and committed to 
the Legends cause”.  
 
He added,  “It is vital that our partners build an affinity with Barbados to help understand 
the brand building opportunities. We have given Legends the best possible opportunity for 
success in the UK, and whilst we all recognize that our market is a highly competitive one, 
the acceptance of our brand in such high profile portfolios at least gives us a realistic 
chance to gain a market share. Legends is now listed with the number one on and off 
trade drinks companies in The UK; WaverleyTBS and Tesco Stores which is an 
exceptional achievement”. 
 
On hand to welcome the executives to the Brewery were BHL’s Business Development 
Manager Ray Chee-A-Tow, Brewed Products Brand Manager David Sealy, members of 
the Brewery’s Management, Geoffrey Marshall and Steven Gittens along with Bernard 
Phillips from the Barbados Tourism Authority (BTA). Mr. Chee-A-Tow said, “This visit is 
extremely timely as we embark on major partnerships with the leaders in the distribution 
sector. Their presence alone reassures us that we have a Legend in the making”. 
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PIX CAPTION: 
BHL’s Business Development Manager Ray Chee-A-Tow (left), the Brewery’s 

Production Manager Steven Gittens (fourth left), Legends Agent in The UK Peter 
Martin (third right), Brewed Products Brand Manager David Sealy (second right) 
and the Brewery’s Chief Accountant Geoffrey Marshall (right) were on hand to 
welcome WaverleyTBS Trade Director Martin McAuley (second left), European 
President for Spearmint Rhino Simon Warr (third left) and WaverleyTBS Trade 

Director Jim Mardell (fourth right) to the island. 


